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Summer quarter reinstated

by Robin Lew is
EdHor

Summer quarter is back. Cal Poly President Warren
Baker a i^ u n c e d Tuesday afternoon that Gov. George
Deukmejian had rescind^ his order to cut state sup
port for summer quarter at Cal Poly and three other
state campuses.
Baker said in his office that the reinstatement stem
med from financial miscalculations and a
misunderstanding by state legislators and analysists
of the integral role summer quarter plays at Cal Poly.
Baker said that base calculations made by the state
to assess total funding for next year included the sum
mer quarter which it was planning to cut. “This led to
a different assumption on what money could be sav
ed,” said Baker.
Cal Poly’s president said he also found on his trip to
Sacramento that many government officials did not
fully understand “the merit” of summer quarter at Po
ly, Hayward State, Cal State Los Angeles, and Cal Po
ly Pomona. He said in a news release Thursday that
“once we had the opportunity to explain the nature of
the program and the integral nature of the summer
quarter to our overall academic program, some of the
anticipate savings became questionable. ”
Baker added that the fact Cal Poly is an impacted
campus provided strength for his arguments in sup

port of summer quarter. He said cutting summer
quarter would have reduced student access to Cal Po
ly, further worsening the problem of impaction and
students pursuing degrees that require more than four
years to attain.
‘Tom Dunnigan, Cal Poly’s director of institutional
research, said that the university has graduated an
average of 400 students the last two summer quart«-s.
He said this figure is somewhat inflated by the fact
that many students have problems graduating official
ly in June because of administrative problems lumped
into summer quarter. He said that Poly graduated
2,820 students with bachelor degrees and 204 with
masters during the 1981-82 school year,
Baker added that the budgetary process of summer
quarter 1984 may still be cut from the 1983-84 budget.
He explained that the proximity of the decision to cut
summer quarter 1983 and the beginning of that
quarter contributed to the decision to restore the fun
ding.
ASl Vice President Kevin Moses praised Baker for
his lobbying effort in Sacramento. He said if Baker's
efforts had not worked the A Sl’s “Save Summer
Quarter” petition campaign headed by student
senator Tom Kimbrell would have become effective.
“ If that effort had failed (Baker’s lobbying),” said
Moses, “our efforts would have backed up Baker’s
legislative efforts.”

Just how much summer quarter will cost is still up in
the air, said Business Affairs DirecttH- Jim Landreth.
He said the fee increase of $44 for full-time students
this spring quarter was for that quarter only. He said a
fee increase for the 1983-84 academic year of $230 per
student will go before the California State University
Trustees soon. If approved, the increase would put the
Cal Poly state university portion of the fees for sum
mer quarter at $134 for full-time and $44 for part-tim^
students. ’The fees are now $50 and $16, and, with the
recent fee increase, will be $94 and $31 in the spring.
He stressed that the proposal has not been looked at
yet by the trustees and has not been approved. Ho add
ed that the state legislature is also looking at student
fees and may set fees itself.
Baker thanked local representatives for their help in
restoring summer quarter. He said Assemblyman Eric
Seastrand and State Senator Ken Maddy were helpful
in lobbying efforts. “Both were very cooperative,” he
said. He also thanked Assemblyman John
Vasconcellps, chairman of the Assembly Ways and
Means Committee.
“Continuation of the summer quarter is good news
for Poly students,” Baker siad in the release. “They
can now continue to plan their spring ^nd summer
quarter class schedules secure in the knowledge that
they will be able to either complete their programs or
make the progress they in ten d ^.”

S ^ d e n ts attain career information
by S teve Goodwin
si«Hwm*t
Representatives from 69
different companies were
on hand at Cal Poly’s
Career Symposium held
Monday in the University
Union.
The symposium is an an
nual event presented by
se v e ra l
o n -c a m p u s
organizations, all with an
interest in career develop
ment for students.
Chumash Auditorium
was packed with tables and
displays of the companies
attending, from IBM to
the Peace Corps, each with
several representatives
present to speak with in
terested students. Judging
from the crowds of
students at each station,
the event was a success.

The program featured
hourly seminars designed
to help students gain infor
mation about job inter
views, co-op education pro
grams, the transition from
college to work and
strategies for career
satisfaction. There were
also seminars designed to
inform community college
and high school students
about Cal Poly.
“ We try to inform
students from all schools
about their various career
possibilities,” Cooperative
Education coordinator Pat
Howard said of the pro
gram. To achieve this, ac
cording to Howard, com
panies were invited to send
representatives to talk to
students about their
various entrance programs
and what courses students

StucJent arrested,
pot plants discovered
A Cal Poly student has been arrested on suspicion
of growing marijuana in his Muir Hall dorm room.
Agricultural Engineering student Matthew
Williams, 18, was charged with cultivating mari
juana on Jan. 25 after the campus police found six
plants in his possession, according to Public Safety
investigator Wayne Hall.
A resident advisor called the police after smelling
an odor that reportedly resembled marijuana smoke
in the hallway. The police and the resident advisor
then followed the smell to a room where the smoke
was believed to have originated, and entered the
room to investigate.
The plants were found along with smoking
paraphernalia after police sergeant Bruce Miller
saw light coming through the cracks between the
closet doors. 'The closet contained five manicured
plants and one seedling, and an artificial growing
The student was booked in the county jail on
felony charges and bail was set at $1,000. 'The ar
raignment date has been set for March 14.

need to take on order to
prepared for employment.
“Most companies are
very interested in hiring
the Poly grad,” Howard
said. 'liiis opinion was
echoed by many of the
representatives attending
the event.
Ann Richmond of Arthur
Anderson and Co. said her
company “has learned the
importance of constantly
bringing in the good peo
ple.” The firm wanted to
familiarize itself to Cal Po
ly students, according to
ffichmond.
'The representatives were
not here for interviews.
“Our company will con
duct interviews in May,”
said Kathy Faron from
Lockheed/Ontario. “ Right
now we just want to let
students know who we will

be needing.”
For the students, it was
a good time to talk infor
mally with professionals in
their fields. “ It takes away
some of the fears,” said
Chris Butler, an engineer
ing technology major with
manufacturing technology
option. “The represen
tatives let you know that
although you may not
know about a certain
aspect of a job, most other
people entering the market
don’t either.”
Another benefit for the
student is an introduction
to jo b a v a ila b ility .
Business major Lisa
R ic h a rd s o n w ill be
graduating in June.
“I ’m interested in real
estate,” Richardson said.
MaMMig O rty—Maw OooM n
“'This lets me find out
Students
discuss
job
possibilities
at the Career
where the jobs will be.”
Symposium Monday.

Reclassification will have
varieij effects
“Our field of study was less affected because a larger

by M argie Cooper
SI«H WrtWr

Sixteen Cal Poly departments will be affected by the
course reclassification system proposed last fall, with
agricultural and technical majors benefiting from
smaller laboratory classes.
'The system called “mode and level”, which is being
implemented this quarter on all CSU campuses breaks
down every course into a specific category (lecture,
seminar, laboratory). From these categories and
average size is calculated for lower or upper division of
graduate level classes. The Chancellor’s Office recently
ordered the revision of 228 classes for further
classification.
Agricultural engineering head Ed Carnegie said he
made recommendations to the Chancellor’s Office in
dicating the need to retain smaller class sizes for labs.
The Chancellor's Office accepted the department’s pro
posal.
An average lower division laboratory class would
need to enroll 21.7 to 22.3 students, whereas a lower
division lecture class would require 45 students.
By creating smaller classes, Carnegie explained,
students have more interaction and personal attention
from instructors. In addition, more time can be spent
reviewing homework assignments than if the course
were taught as a lecture.
John West, dean of the School of Agriculture, said.

percentage of our classes require laboratories.”
Carnegie said, “ If we had stayed on mode and level
the way it was, we would have dropped two to three
percent of our faculty.”
“Service courses have a definite problem,” he added.
For example, mode and level does not adjust well for
the farm tractor course which is calculated for an
average class size of 21.7.
“We try to limit the class size to 16 students because
there are only eight tractors available,” Carnegie said.
With the increased number of students, the possibili
ty of accidents or injuries increases because in
structors would have more students to train.
'There will be little impact to the School of Architec
ture and Environmental Design, according to the
dean, George Hasslein. Only one course. Architecture
221, needed reclassification, which did not result in a
change in class size.
Hasslein said, “The curriculum of mode and level is
fairly well described. ’There is no problem here as far as
we ’re concerned.’’
Laurence Talbott, department head of industrial
technology, said “nothing particularly” in his depart
ment was affected by the changes.
“We feel pretty good because we have lab stations in
need of some recognition,” he said. “Mode and level
works in our favor.”
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Storm remodels beaches

Violence mars truck strike
Snipers ambushed dozens of trucks with gunfire and
rocks Tuesday as violence spread in a nationwide
strike by independent truckers that has left one driver
dead and 11 people injured, two seriously.
Police were investigating reports of attacks on at
least 50 rigs in 22 states, including the slaying Mon
day night of a trucker who was shot in the neck while
driving through North Carolina and the serious woun
ding of another trucker in Utah earlier in the day. A
teen-ager in Peimsylvania suffered a fractured skull
when a brick bounced off a truck into the family car.
The dead driver was a member of the Teamster
Union, which opposes the strike.
In the second day of the strike called at 12:01 a.m.
Monday by the Independent Truckers Association,
some more local truckers organizations joined the
shutdown, notably in Ohio and Massachusetts, to pro
test scheduled increases in the gasoline tax and
highway use fees.
«
George Franklin Capps, 33, of Clayton, N.C., was
killed by a sniper about 11:30 p.m. Monday on U.S.
701 just outside Newton Grove, N.C. Six other trucks
were hit by gunfire in the state Tuesday morning.
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Super Bowl tops ratings
LOS ANGELES (AP) Super Bowl XVII racked up
its biggest television audience ever, boosting NBC to a
rare dominance in the Nielsen ratings for the week end
ed Jan. 30.
NBC said the professional football game was seen
Sunday in 40,480,000 homes. The game—in which the
Washington Redskins defeated the Miami Dolphins,
27-17 at Pasadena—had a rating of 48.6 and a share of
69 percent, according to NBC, ABC and A.C. Nielsen
Co.’s ratings.
Nielsen says that means the game was seen in 48.6
percent of all homes with television, and was watched
in 69 percent of all homes tuned to any program during
the time it was played.

AM You Can Eat!

includes salad bar
Wed. - Thurs. - Fri. 3:30 - 9 pm
Our fish Is fresh!

Beer on tap
50$ 3 QI33S ^oz. QIdssos)
At the

N ew sline

SAN DIEGO (AP) New sandbars, the appearance of
long-fmrgotten atreet-to-beach steps and seawalls that
are now below the level of piled-up sand are some of the
changes evident along the San Diego Cotmty coast
since last week’s storm.
When the weekend’s high tides receded, city
workers, homeowners and renters along the ocean
front in north Mission Beach were surprisi^ to find an
8-to-lO-foot drop from the boardwalk to the beach
below.
Beachgoers in the past only had to walk down a few
steps to the sand. But after the stCHin they found 16step concrete staircases, structures which many
residents never knew existed.
>
’The seawall itself, first built in the mid-1920’s, was
fully exposed for the first time in decades.
While a mile south, the residents found the opposite
phenomenon: the sand was piled up so h i ^ that the
seawall was actually below, t ^ level of the beach.
’The current conditions resulted when the heavy surf
picked up and moved himdreds of tons of sand. Some
was pushed over the seawaU onto the streets and some
was draeged south and piled up against jetties.
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$4.50
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It’s the Wednesday night

SPAGHETTI FIASCO
A heaping plate of spaghetti with garlic
bread and choice of soft drink

BURG ER
BAR

FOR ONLY $2.00
1037 Monterey Street 543-5131
Next to The Fremont Theater
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Outdoors
is a m i/ diye; learning scubaJn P .E .

Students in a bask scuba diving rU««
are learning it is not all that simple to
just take a dive into the ocean.
It takes more.than a tankful of air, a
mask and a snorkel. It takes a lot of
training and conditioning before one can
take that first phinge into Um ocean,
said Wink Russel. Cal Pcdy*scubadiving
instructor.

with the equipment, they are capabb of
performing and using it safely.”
Russell stresses safety to his
students.
‘”They never go diving alone,” Russell
said. “That’s one ru b I keq> hilling
students: ‘Never dive without a partner
that u trained pn^wrly.’ A b t of times
guys will take th d r girlfriends diving.
Usually those persons aren’t trained
and can’t handb emergency situations.”
The Scuba Club also reinforces that
rub.
“Our main goal b to promote the
sport of scuba, but we abb try to pe6mote the safety of the sport,” VaDnisa
said. “We emphasize safety whenever
we go out on dives.”
The club holds many local diving and
boat trips. The activities are there for
those members who like to scuba and
need “b u d d ^ ” to go diving with.
The club also sponsors guaat lec
turers. Many of the persons who speak
inform chib members about what b new
in scuba diving and/or what or how
divers affect the preservation of ocean
wildlife.
After training with the equipmant in
the pool, students test their kMWbdge
with ocean dives. All students work in
pairs and are accompanied with a safety
diver who b trained in case' of an
emergency.

Story by Caroline Paras
Photo by Amy Egbert
Russell teaches twosectkms of a Cal
Poly course entitled, “P.E. 116—Bask
Scuba Diving.” The course was
developed with the assistance of Court
ney Platt, a senior physical education
major and the former .president of the
Cal Poly Scuba Chib.
According to Platt, the last time.Cal
Poly offered a scuba diving course was
in 1976. And, since it’s réintroduction to
Cal~ Poly, it has become a popular
course. Platt is now assistant instructor
of the Scuba class.
With the growing popularity of scuba
among stu(knts.came the reactivation
of the Scuba Chib. 'The club died a few
years ago from lack of interest and a
lack of promotion, said Cal Poly Scuba
Club President M att Valbusa.
“ It basically wasn’t organized and no
one showed very much interest in it,”
Valbusa sud.
But, since its reorganization in
January 1982, the dub has flourished.
The dub now has about 45 active
members and Platt was instrumental in
getting it off the ground. The club
members meet weekly and even put out
a club newsletter to inform its members
of current activities, said Valbusa.
Most members of the Scuba Chib have
learned to dive prior to coming to Cal
Poly, but many of the students who johi
the dub now are persons who have
learned to scuba a t Cal Poly, said Platt.
’The scuba class is limited to 18
students. In the two class sections
Russel teaches, he has had to turn away
as many as 20 students.
According to RussisO, a class prere
quisite is possession of an advanced
lifesaving card. Many students who
sign cqi for the course do not hold a
lifesaving card, and therefore must pass
a swimming profidency test before be
ing allowed to enter the class. Other re-'
quirements indude taking a physical ex
amination and being in good physical
condition.
A 840 fee is also required. ’Iliat fee
covers equipment rental for the 10
weeks of the class. The equipment rental
includee; a maak, snorkel, wet suit and
fins, weight belt, air tank and regulator.
It also includee a buoyancy compen
sator, an apparatus that allows the
diver to maintain a position underwater
by compensattatg for the change in the

M any o f the students who
leant scuba in Russeil*s dass
go on to become members
o f the Cal P oly Scuba D iv
ing Club—Courtney Platt»
assistant instructor
“They’ll go out into the ocean and put
everything they’ve bam ed (in the
cbssroom) to use,” Russell said.
If students b m all the basic re
quirements in the course, the end rssult
is not only a passing grade, but cer
tification by one of two national diving
C al Poly scuba Instructor W ink Russell glances up from an a ir tank to ex assocbtions, said Russell.-These are th e ,
National Asaodatkm of Underwater In- ’
plain to his class th e im portance of checking equipm ent for safety.
structors(NAUI|, and the Profeeaional
weight as he or she deocands from the
equipment, said Platt. After brief lec
A s s o c ia tio n
of
Diving
Insurface. It also provides’ surfrice flota tures, students get into the water and
structorsIPADI).
practice using the equipment. The prac
tion in case of emergeocy'T Students are
The certification ensures studaiks
tice is called scuba circuits. During one
also provided with a preesure gauge to
that they will be abb to get air in their
circuit, students may swim to the equip
monitor the amount of air left in their
tanks for future diving expeditions. Ac
tanks.
ment, work out what they have learned,
cording to Russell, students or anyone
then swim back to their original place,
A scuba diving course would cost
cannot get air for their tanks without a
said Platt.
anywhere between 8150 and 8300 to
diving certificate.
“AO of what students b am are just
take p r i v a ^ or in groups outside the
“T te certificate card just telb the par
college, said Platt. Taking the course
the first steps of becoming a good
son filling the tanks that the person
diver,” Russell said.
through the college saves students close
receiving the air knows how to use the
to 8100 or oKtre.
And, most of the pool workouts are
equipment,” Russell said.
rigorous, he said, adding “ I t’s all in the
Students are taught to correctly use
To join the Cal Poly Scuba Chib, a
name of safety.”
scuba diving equipmant. All dass Iscmember must have a physical examina
Said Platt, “They (the studentsi wili
turas are held a t CrandaB Pool, while all
tion fib oa hand a t the Cal Polplfealth
do things Uks a lot of rigorous fw kouts
ocean sessions are couducted at Morro
Center. Thsre b a 810 per year or 85 par
Bay and Shell Beach.
with equipment, and all that stuff b just
quarter membership fee. Members must
early b a ^ things to get them in
The majority of the d ass period is
also hsvs a diving certificate in order to
condition—to ensure when it coaaes tinw
spent bmiliarizing students with the
participate in the club’s scuba dives.

Psych majors.
Freud would have
criticized our
focus on oral
gratification.
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porary I.D. to turn in. In
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The Univeraity Union
IVavd Center wOl offer a
travel daaa wit^ European
H U O - T h e Homan
travel tips and alidea on understanding and Growth
Thuraday, Feb. 3 a t 11 a.m. committee—will hold a
in Science -North, Room Sdf, Others, and Beyond
202.
)Vorkshop Feb. 4, 5, 6 in
the Archkecture Building.
IJ>. Cards
The workshop, which
b e | ^ Friday at 7 pzn., is
If you had IJ ). photos intended to h e^ increase
taken at the beginning of communication in relation
winter quarter, you may ships. Cost is $6 and in
pick up your new card in cludes two meals. Tickets
the University Union Plaza are on sale at the ASI
Feb. 2,3 and 4 from 8 a.m. Ticket Office. Call 546-'
to 3 pjn. Bring your tem 2612 for more information.

Poly Notes
Diablo speaker
The alternative Energy
Chib is bringing a PG and
E representative to speak
at t h ^ meeting Thurwlay,
Feb. 3 at 11 ajn . in the
Science Building, Room A11. ^;>eaker John Sumner
is a former start-up Diablo
engineer.

The ASI Tutorial Pro
gram
Free tu toring'in many
troublesome subjects is be
ing offwed by the ASI
Tutorial center. Drop by
the center in Room 104 of
Chase HaU, or call 6462665. The tutoring con
tinues through finals week.
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Fratornity ruah

to

Alpha Rho Chi will hold
ita-spring rush the week of
Feb. 4-12. Rush events in
clude a slide show, pizza,
and a wine and chaeae par
ty. Look for the booth in
dhe Univo-sity Union plaza
Feb. 3 and 10, or in the Ar
chitecture Building stair
square.
%
Y oga clu b food aala

Arthur Cox, CIA agent,
diplomat, and author of
“Russian Roulette: Super
Power Game”, will qMak
on soviet affairs Thursday,
Fab. 3 at 8 p.m. in
Chumash
Auditorium.
Tickets are $1.50 in ad
vance for students; $2.50
a t the door, $2.60 and
$3.50 for the general
public. ^ Cox is being
The Yoga Chib wfll be
selling
guacamole, salsa,
b ro u ^ t to Poly by the ASI
and chips Thuraday. Feb.'
Speakers Forum.
3, in the Univeraity Union
Plaza beginning a t 10:30
a.m. Call 543-5043 for in
formation.
,

Sid cross c < ^ tr y

ASI Outings is sponsor
ing a cross-country ski trip
to Yoaemite National Park
Feb. 4-6. Coat is $24, which
' i n c l u d e s ' food
and
transportation. Sign up at
Escape
Route
th e
downstairs in the Universi
ty Union.

Slory.

B ig Sur backpacking

ASI Outings is sponsor
ing a backpacking trip to
Sykes Camp near Big Sur
this weekend, Feb. 4-6.
Price is $6 for gas. Sign up
a t the Escape Route
downstairs in the Universi
ty Union.
W hale W atching

Today Hughes Aircraft
Company is creatiiig a
new world urith electronics.
In 1947

a man flew the Flying Boat,
"Hercules” — the largest airplarw in the world.
The nrtan was Howard Robard Hughes.
His ingenious ideas and explorations brought new
discoveries in aerodynamics, communications,
avionics, electronics.
And the earty years of Hughes Aircraft Company.

Today, Hughes
no longer builds

but the discoveries and axploralion of ideas
continue.

The company's long history of technological firsts,
including the first working laser, first 3-D radar, and
first synchronous-orbit spacecraft, position Hughes
as a world leader in today's electronics industry.
Company-wide opportunities;
e Electrical. Mechanical, Manufacturing or
Irrduatrial Engineering e Materials
e Computer Science e Physics
e Industrial/Elactronic Technology
Raquiramants may vary. Check with your
placamant office for more details.

Find out how you can be part of the continuing
Hughes Story in twelve Southern California locations
and Tucson, Arizona.
Hughes Story. Write yourself in.
H u g h e s C o rp o ra te C o lle g e R elatio n s
D e p t. N C , B ld g . C 2 /B 1 7 8
P .O . B ox 1042
E l S e g u n d o , C A 902 45

Hughes representgttves wHI be on campus

FgbruBry 16
(See your placement office for an appointnlent.)

The En v ir on m en ta l
Engineering and Alter
native Energy clubs join
forces for an afternoon of
whale watching Saturday,
Feb. 5. Tickets are $3 for
club members; $6 for non
members. CaU 546-9252 for
more information.
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Summei^Quarter - The Issue
Losing Summer Quarter
would affect many Cal Poly
studmits. However, many
more will be affected directly
from the proposed cuts.
The timing of the possible
cut of Summer Quarter is a
large problem for students
who were planning to attend
it. With less than two
quarters left before summer,
those students counting on
Summer Quarter to catch up
on units or to graduate are
left in limbo.
To this problem some may
answer that a Summer Ses
sion should be kept but to
charge a tuition. Unfortunate-

V

^
this would not solve
anybody’s problem.
Students who are putting
themselves^ through school
are having to s t r u ^ ^ just to
keep up with registration fee
increases. It would be im
possible for most of them to
pay the proposed cost of a full
tuition.
Also, many of us who rely
on our parents for financial
support would be unable to at
tend a Summer Session at full
tuition. Some people feel that
because the costs of an educa
tion are rapidly rising they
don’t feel that their parents
should shoulder the expense

of a full tuition Summer Ses
sion as well.
Thus, even if a Summer Ses
sion is offered at full tuition,
it doesn’t appear that the at
tendance will come to even
near the capacity of past
yews.
Other students feel that the
loss of Sununer Quarter may
hurt their education in more
indirect ways.
For example, involvement
in the many clubs and
organizations, as well as the
co-op program, on campus is
considered a valuable learning
experience not obtainable
within classrooms. However,

Closure of
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Problems For Faculty
As students, many of
us may feel that the
possible cut of Summer
Quarter would greatly af
fect us. In addition, the
effects of an elimnation of
Summer Quarter on our
faculty would be tremen
dous. Those who do teach
during the summer mon
ths would suddenly find
themselves without a job.
This will naturally lead to
an increase in the state
unemployment rate and
in turn could only lead to
a further depression of
the economy.
However, this problem
does not end here. As you

m ay
know,
the
technological fields here
at Poly have a great pro
blem with faculty reten
tion. ’This is due to non
competitive wages. If
Summer Quarter was
eliminated, wages would
drop even lower because
of an i n c r e a s e in
unemployment in the
Summer months.
We can see that the loss
of Summer Q uarter
would cost our faculty
wages that are already
noncompetitive and thus
c o i^ cost us the benefit
of having the best
available faculty on the
campus.

Local Businesses
Some San Luis Obsipo
businesses may be f o n ^
to close their doors for
good if Summer Quarter is
cancelled, according to
several reports from the
conununity.
When asked the reason
for this, David Garth, ex
ecutive manager of the
Chamber of Commerce,
said
that
summer
represents approximately
25% of the city’s business.
If Sununer Quarter is
cancelled, tha t much
money will be lost to the
conununity.
E x a c tl y how much
money will be lost to local
businesses if there is no
Sununer Quarter is not
known, but Garth reported
that the estimated loss wiU
be “much higher" the the
conservative $7.6 million
dollar that Cal Poly has
figured.
’The Chamber of Conunmerce is planning no action
until such a time as deemed
necessary. Meanwhile they
{dan to sit back and
observe what is going on.
Encouraging
news,
however, come from Cal
Poly’s president, Warren
Baker’s after his recent
trip to Sacramento. There
is still hope!
*

in order to take part in extra
curricular activities students
must often decrease their unit
load. Summer Quarter is a
means of catching up on
regular classes so that their
education may be sup
plemented during the pgular
school year. By cancelling
Summer Quarter students
may need to narrow their lear
ning experience and exclude
extra-curricular activities just
to graduate in a decent
amount of time.
Several students attend
Summer Quarter to obtain
courses that are difficult to
get during the other three

Spoiled Students
What can students do to alleviate
the problem? Many people feel that
Cal Poly students should pay a tidtion, or at least more than they are
, now paying. One woman, who asked
not be identified, said that she was
tired of California’s spoiled
students.
“If these kids would only realize
that a break they’re getting for
their education, they might quit
complaining about the rise in
registration fees. If they went to
school in other states they m i^ t
realize then what a good deal
they’re receiving in this state."
Another San Luis Obispoan, John
Bader is under the impression that
most students don’t work. He
thinks that they should take some
menial jobs just to help defray
costs. “School would mean more to
the students if they worked, too,”

President Baker’s trip
to Sacramento may
have been the turning
point for the Sununer
Quarter issue.
Photo by Mary Henneasy

Good news
Since many students have expressed the desire to
voice their opinions about the Summer Quarter
Issue, below are some of the ways in which you can
act.
1.—Write a
8*^te legislators.
Those repre
State Assen
Eric S ea^^ -«on, ^ —o
SUteCaZJ®«ny
«##8[95814
2 .-

Univweltyl
3 . - CaU tb s'ASI offiBel
mation on th e issue.

quarters. This not only aUows
them to get these claaMS, but
also lessens the amount of
people trying to get those
courses in the regidw school
year. In other words, the
elim instion of Summer
Qurarter will jam up courses
that are already impacted.
People may have to postpone
graduation simply because
they cannnot add the courses
they need.
Of course there ae some who
feel the elimination of Sum
mer Quarter is not a large pro
blem. But, for those to who it
is a problem, it is a nujor one.,
and one that they would like
to see resolved._____________

yoQ f

' Summer
1 in the
Iinfor

Badger said.
Students, on the other hand, pro
bably wouldn’t agree with him.
"I have to work fifteen hours a
week just to make ends meet, ’’ said
student Leah Roschke, “my job
isn’t that great, but it’s a job. I
mean, working in the Dining Hall is
not my life’s ambition.”
Most students feel that school
alone takes up the majority of their
time, yet most students do find
time to work.
Jeanne Malnasy, Business major,
feels that if Summer Quarter is
cancelled she will have to go to
school for a much longer period of
time. “ I t’s hard enough as it is to
graduate in four years,” she said.
All in all, the closure of Summer
Quarter would be a detriment to the
community as well as to the
students.
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Rockwell VP
will address
annual banquet

FEBRUARY
« ''.v N '? -«

,oi^

Peter Cannon, vice president for research of
Rockwell International Corp. and vice president of its
Science Center in Thousand Oaks, will be the speaker
at Cal Poly’s annual Engineering Week Banquet Tues.,Feb. 22.
The banquet, which begins a week of activities spon
sored by the School of Engineering and Technology
student council, will be held at Trader Nick's
Restaurant in Piamo Beach. A no-host cocktail hour at
6:30 p.m. will precede the banquet at 6:30 p.m.
Cannon, who joined Rockwdl in 1973, was appointed
tp his present corporate post in 1981. Previously, he
was named a staff vice president in 1978 and was ap
pointed to the Science Center position in 1976.
Cannon joined Rockwell International as director of
new product development-research and engineering at
the company’s corporate headquarto's in Pittsburgh.
Prior to joining Rockwell, Cannon held.. various
managwial positioas with General Electric from 195673. He started hia industrial career with Proctor and
Gamble in 1955.

CLEARANCE

Bom in Chatham, England, Dr. Cannon earned a
Bachelor of Science degree in mathematics and
chemistry in 1962 and Doctor of Philosophy degree in
physical sciences in 1956 from University of London.
Cannon is a'^Fellow of the Royal Society of -<
Chemistry; a senior grade chemist of the Ainerican
Chemical Society;- and a member of the American
Physical Society, in which he holds a senior profes
sional license.

STARTS TOMORROW, FEBRUARY 3rd
--------DOORS OPEN EARLY — BM A.M.!
*See below for early bird specials.

REMAINING STOCK OF DISCONTINUED
*82-’83 SKI EQUIPMENT AND SKIWEAR
IS NOW ON SALE.
HERE ARE A FEW EXAMPLES OF TH E
SAVINQS:

aao 1

OLIN MARK IV COMP SKI
DYNASTAR PRO SKI
DYNASTAR OMESOFT SKI
ROSSIGNOL EAGLE SKI

$295.00
$218.00
$290.00
$290.00

ELAN 004 SKI

$200.00

LANGE XL-FLEX BOOT
LANGE XL-S BOOT
»

$189.00
$265.00

NORDICA LADY POLARIS BOOT

$275.00

Typing - Word Processing - Cassette Transcription - Notary

DIEDRE FOATS

135 Bridge Street "C"
Arroyo G rande, CA 93420

SALB

199.99
139.99
199.99
199.99
139.99
129.99
189.99
129.99

YOU’LL
FIND ALL THE
MANUFACTURERS
COPELAND’S
SPORTS
IS FAMOUS FOR.

(805) 489-3764

• • • • • • • I

BBIIX AH ELBCIBICII!

SPECIAL GROUP
PARKAS, PANTS, SWEATERS
& ACCESSORIES "

NELSON OFRCE EQUIPMENT
6 4 3 -7 3 4 7

20% TO 60% OFF
WEDNESDAY

VUARNET SUNGLASSES
YOUR CHOICE 4 Q

a

Q 0

t

D

h

e
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EAR LY BIRD S P E C IA LS :
FIRST 25 CUSTOMERS TO PURCHASE
SKIS CAN PURCHASE A

$ 1 4 0 .0 0 O IZ I “ L*’
FOR $ 3 9 .0 9 BINDINQ
THURSDAY ONLY
Limit ona binding par aid par cuatomar.

FREE MOUNT-TUNE
AND ADJUST
ON ANY SKI PURCHASE

THURSDAY ONLY!

3 0 -M IN U TE FREE DELIVERY

CALL 541 -4 0 9 0
2 items on a 16" Pizza and
2 Free Cokes for the Price of a 1 item 16" Pizza

€ U » p e la n d * s

S p o rts

962 Monterey St. San Luis Obispo

Quantities and aizas limitad to stock on hand;
Prices good thru 2/683

Wa ree*rve the right to refuse sales to dealers.

Hours: Mon.-Sat. 9:30-5:30
Thurs. nite ’til 9,3un. 12-5

$ 1 0 .1 5 Value for $ 7 .9 5 tax Incl.
Sun. thru Thurs. 11 a.m. - 1 a.m.
Fri. Sat, 11 a.m. - 2 a.m.

MtwtmQDaiy
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Travel Center lets student bucks be better spent
by Lorie W allin
MaHWilWr

Before taking off on that special trip
for which you’ve been scrimping and
saving for months, why not run your
plans by the experts at the University
Union 'Travel Center who could very
well slash a whopping $300 off your ex
penses?
UU Recreation Director Rod Neubert
exphdned the difference between the
center on campus and the 13 travel
agencies in town is “we’re not here to
make a profit—we don’t have to worry
about commissions or percentage of
sales,’’ he said, “so we don’t sell
anything people don’t want or need.’’
Suppose a student wanted to go to
Switzerland this summer. A regular
travel agehcy would waste no time sign
ify him up, taking his money and sen
ding him on his way, Neubert said.
Whereas at the center which is staffed
with 28 people (five of which are paid),
“we can sit down and talk with people to
find the best package for them.” In
stead of flying directly to Switzerland,
he said he would suggest flying to
Frankfurt instead and then taking the
train to Switzerland (which would save
$300).

According to Lori Hurst, Travel
Center office numager and four-year
employee, the best fares for traveling
come in right around now, but by May
when people start thinking about vaca
tion, they’re gone. She added that many
discounted fares vrere only available
through university travel centers such
as Cal Poly’s.
Neubert said there is an art to low
cost travel, “people with lots of money
have no problem traveling—th a t’s
easy,” he said, adding the challenge
comes in trying to get by on a limited
budget.
Classes and workshops are offered
every quarter to help students learn to
read official airline books (which
Neubert said are very involved), help
with travel strategy, and familiarize
travelers with foreign countries by
showing slides. The 34-year-old recrea
tion director teaches a weekly class on
Thursdays at 11 a.m. in Science North
Room 202 which is open to anyone in
terested and no sign-ups ore necessary.
(The Feb. S and 10 classes will be cover
ing detailed travel tips on Europe.)
“Most Cal Poly students have enough
money and the interest to travel, but
what they lack is the confidence,” he
said. With all the possible information

on passports, youth hostel cards and in
ternational student cards (which for $6
includes health insurance and discounts
on flights, theaters and museums)
available at the center, students may
gain the self confidence needed to set
out on an adventurous quest.
Neubert said that “travel classes in
spire you...sometimes students need a
little inspiration to pull it off.”
He said that travel provides an ex
cellent means for development in
younger people. When a student is able
to successfully get through a country
where no one speaks his language, it
gives him confidence. “At & st, it’s
scary,” Neubert admitted, but one can
not help but gain a new awareness about
himself and others. The experience of
traveling in foreign lands may bring the
student traveler if nothing else, “an ap
preciation of the softer, more absorbent
toilet tissue found at home.” he said.
But nevertheless, a transformation
always takes place in the person.
He said travel is an educational tool in
which history comes to life upon seeing
points of interest first-hand. While the
novice traveler notices the differences of
alien cultures, one cannot help but
become more open minded to other ways
of life.

In a new environment, Neubert said
simple things like a trip to the store or a
shower can be a radically different
experience—a risk-taking adventure.
But according to Neubert, th a t’s what
travel is all about. When students are
confronted with new challenges, new
faces, strange food, peculiar money, and
can overcome those challenges, then
“those are the experiences that become
memories which last forever.”
’Tr^s offered during the quarter break
in March are one to Hawaii, to Mexico,
and to New York City. Interested people
should contact the Travel Center
downstairs in the UU with any ques
tions they may have in getting ready for
them.
’The Travel Center will soon have a lit
tle more elbow room when they move
across the hall to Room 102 of the Union
where the pinball machines are now. The
pinballs will be moved to the game room
with a wall wected around them to cut
down on the noise.
In the new locale, Neubert said the
center would have much more browsing
room for people to look through
brochures and maps. They will also be
increasing services such as offering
more trips which faculty and staff
might be interested in, he said, adding
many people would sooner pay the extra
$160 for more leg room and comfort.

Acaijemic Senate revises procecJure for selection of (jeans
by G ail Pellerin
tUttWrttor

The Academic Senate approved a proposal last week
to modify the procedures to appoint deans of schools
as outlined in the Campus Administrative Manual.

’The change of the article in CAM was prompted
because Dean of Business Robert Coe wUl resign in
June, thus requiring a new dean to be selected.
Academic Senate Vice Chair Ron Brown said.
The senate wanted to finalize procedures before the
search for a new dean began.

Summer 1983 offers journey to Japan
Extended I<eaming Pro
grams, California State
U n iv e^ ty at Sacramento,
is offering a historyoriented tour to Japan for
summer 1983, “ Feudal
Japan and , Its Shogun
R i ^ s . ” Opm to aU, this
p r o g r a m focuses on
Japan’s feudal society,
1186-1868 A.D., and its
contributions to modem
J a i l ’s amazing develop
ment.

nants of this culture in
Tokyo, Nikko, Yokohama,
Kamakura, Kyoto, Osaka.
Himeji,
K urashiki,
Hiroshima and Miyajima.

Featured will be places
evoking the memory of
Japan’s greatest shogun,
leyasu Tokugawa (d.
1616), such as the remains
of his main castle in Tokyo
where the imperial palace
now stands, his tomb and
shrine at Nikko, Nijo Cas
The tour will take par tle (which he built for his
ticipants to beautiful rem visits to Kyoto), the

massive castles at Osaka
and Himeji. the former site
of his English adviser’s
residenoe, and the grave of
Tama (Qrada) Hosokawa.
the Christian convert who
was the historical model
for “Mariko” in the story
“Shogun.”
Other highlights of this
program will include a
journey along the old
Tdkaido Highway via the
126 mph Bullet Train,
visits to Japansee homes,
and three days in Hong

Kong with an opportunity
to visit China.
Travel dates ore May 24June 10. 1983 (18 days).
’The price is $1,999, wUch
includes air fare, noost
meals, extensive sightsee
ing, theater tickets, and
twin-bed hotel rooms with
bath all nights except one
night at a Buddhist temple
and two nights at Japanese
inns.
For further information
please call Extended Lear
ning Programs, CSUS, at
(916) 464-6196.

’The senate revised the procediu^ when the ad
ministration {xesented to them a document of changes
in December.
The Academic Senate, an advising group to presi
dent Baker, supports the devdopment of a con
sultative committee to advise the president when
choosing a dean.
The committee would consist of four faculty
members from the school ediere the vacancy occurs,
elected by the foculty; two faculty members selected
by the chair of the Academic Senate Executive Com
mittee; one departmoit head elected by the Depart
ment Heads (Council; one student dected by the sdiool
Student Council; and one school dean seleeted by the
president.
The senate’s proposal appoints the vice president for
academic affoirs to meet regularly with the con
sultative committee in order to hear it’s advice on can
didates it is reviewing. A mutual effort wUl be made by
the vice president for academic affairs and the commit
tee to determine which candidates wül'be invited to tte
campus for an interview. The final appointment will be
uues not mcorporate the vice
president for academic affairs, adio actually has an im
portant role in the selection and performance of deans.

You Can
Catch The Wove...

r :

Thursday, February 10
At A d van c e d M icro D evices, w e’re getting really g o o d a t whot w e do. an d
w e're d o in g the right things the right way. We’re on the lead in g e d g e o f every
critical technology In the sem iconductor industry. There's still o lot m ore to
d o b efo re w e’re N um ber O ne. If you're g o o d a t whot you do, talk to AMD and
C a tc h th e W ove.
With your M BA BS. MS or PhD in Electrical Engineering. Solid State Physics,
M aterials Science, or C om puter S cler^e, you c a n c a tc h th e w a ve w ith
A d van c e d M lc io D evices. AM D’s w ave carries the most exciting c a re e r
opportunities In the sem icorKiuctor ir>dustry with a com pan y that Just passed
$3(X) m illion in sales, an d has Its sights set on b ein g a Fortune 5(X) com pany.
M a k e a n Interview app o in tm en t a t your C areer Planning otk I Placem ent
C enter. Or. H you c a n ’t m ake It on the ab o ve dote, send your resum e to
eo ttim an , C oMege Detotlons M a n a g e r, D e p t C N -C P M -210,
M icro Dovioes, 901 Ih c m p sc n Fksoe, Sunriyvole,

lAdwanccd
Micro
D cw kcs
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C O O P CALENDAR

Recycle the D a ily

The' C o o p e rative E d uc ation program is a
w ork e x p e rie n c e program through w hich
stu d en ts a ite rn a te p erio ds o f study w ith
w ork re la ted to th eir m aio rs. The work is
p aid, and a c a d e m ic c re d it is given.
T h e fo iio w in g o rg a n iza tio n s a re co m in g on
ca m p u s to inte rvie w for co-op stu d en ts
and you m ay co m e to th e co-op o ffic e to
a rra n g e to interview w ith th em . T he re are
a ls o m any o th e r c o m p a n ie s Inte res ted in
co-ops, and in fo rm atio n on th e s e posi
tion s is av a ila b ie a t th e o ffic e in Chase
H a ii.

FrI. F«b4
ACTQ

Fri. Feb. 4
ARCE, ME, AE,
EE, CE »
*

Thurs. Feb. 10
NRM, BIO, CD,
PE, REC, SOSC,
SP, ED
Fri.Mer.11
MIS, CSC,ACTG

presents
THE 3RD ANNUAL
M1$S LEGS
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IRS
Bakersfield
Info Day on Summer
co-ops. Chase Hall
Rm. 202,11 am^ __

From page 1
For some of the 16 departments affected, the change
means an increase in class size from 26 to 46, as with
10 of the English Department’s lower division
literature courses. The Chancdlor s Office demed
some department recommendations, causing comses
will remain at the original size with the same classifica
tion.
m e Economics Department had 11 proposed course
reclassifications revoked by the Chancellor’s Office
and three accepted, according to Department Head
Howard Smith. In a letter submitted to Malcolm
, Wilson, Associate Vice-President of Academic Pro
grams, Smith asked that at least five of the original 14
classes be reconsidered. 'The proposal is still pending. ■
Smith said the department is “obviously disap
pointed’’ and feels the quality of course offerings will
suffer because the straight lecture approach is no
longer appropriate to accommodate analytical and
mathematical discussions necessary in economic
classes.
Several other department heads refused to comment
on mode and level and declined to be interviewed.

TO RTILLA FLATS
,

Class size altered

Puget Sound
Naval Shipyard
Bremerton, WA

Vacation book offered

4Î-*'

Foothill Horizons
Outdoor Schooi
Sonora

Navai Civiiian
Personnei Command

OVER $50,000.00 IN
CASH AND PRIZES

A new and different Bed
& Breakfast and Home Ex
change Directory is now
available, exclusively to
professional educators,
from E D U C A T O R S ’
VACATION A LT ER 
NATIVES (EVA).
The publication is
d e s i g n e d to e n a b l e

« NBllMai r n lM a a r y » ■ k t prcMMH ta M i « M ,
■Ml Ik* w<iB«r « n rM ctn t C irlb b n i Cralic h r twi
M wrU M M n a c * h Uw N ilh iii F h i h

■Last chance to enter.
Prelim inaries W eds.
Feb. 2nd at 11 pm

MIRACLES
rm um
DISCIPLINE
is o n ly

4 MONTHS
$

7

^

IT

5

0

0

N »w Mwmbwrs
O n ly

S41-S18 0

3546 S. Higuera * SLO

I

ed uca tor s,
including
teachers, administrators
and university personnel,
active or retired, to find in
expensive, comfortable ac
commodations with col
leagues across the U.S,^and
overseas.
The homes are not adver
tised in other publicatioBS,
except in a few in sta sc »
where the home is a small
commercial inn that is
owned by an educator.
The publishers have
found that common in
terests, similar vacation
schedules and the need to
economize make withinthe-profession housing ar
rangements attractive.
Guests and Home Ex
changers enjoy increased
personal safety and home
s e c u r i t y , a n d local
guidance and advice while
travelling.
'The yearly fee for listing
in either the B&B or Home
Exchange Section of the
directory is $30. A home
may be listed in both sec
tions for $37.50. The
deadline for listing in the
Spring edition is march 15.
later listings will appear in
the Fall Supplement.-A
copy of the directory will
be mailed to educators who
have listed with EVA.
'The price for the EVA
directory (including a copy
of the Fall Supplement) is
$5.M (US). A postage
charge of $1.00 is to be ad
ded. Orders for the guide
must include information
that identifies the pur
chaser as a professional
j^ucator.
»
The directory or further
listing inform ation is
available
from
EDUCATORS' VACA
TION ALTERNATIVES,
317 Piedmont Road, Santa
B ar ba ra , CA 93105,
teiephcme (806) 687-2947.

Trans tour:

Young cxDmbines .
the old an d new
in com puter songs

Neil Young Is
still stunning

by D aryl Teehim a

by Mark Brown
S ian W riter

Neil Young. I t’s about time.
After the oversized stage props and
mysterious “road-eyes" of the R ust
Never Sleeps tour four years ago, what
could Neil Young possibly do on this,a
sólo acoustic tour, to top all that for
concept and weirdness?
He didn’t leave us wondering long.
Fans entering UC Santa Barbara’s
Events Center Jan. 19 were confronted
with a huge television screen carrying
live backstage rqxirts bom commen
tator Dan Clear, hired to (vovide^
tongue-in-cheek coverage of Young’s
Trans tour, d e a r ’s coverage ranged
from local weather re p o ts to interviews
with German shepherds to bizarre
public service announcements: “We’ve
noticed quite a bit of smoke in the
auditorium this evening, so we’d like to
take this opportunity to remind some of
you of just where you are, in case you’re
a bit confused.’’ Between reports a mon
tage of clips ran, ranging bom “Howdy
Doody" to “Lavane and Shirley".
OK, he could still deliver the weird
ness and the humor. But what about the
music? Four years between tours makes
you wonder.
And Young's shaky start turned the
wonder to worry. “’The Old Laughing
Lady", “Motor d t y ” and “ Revolution
Blues” went by in' a flurry. ’The sound
was shrill; the audience screamed as if it
were at an AC/DC concert; Young was
nervous, his vocals strained. He looked
a bit bewildered, plugging away to get
throught the songs.
Then suddenly everything was fine.
Somehow, as he always has. Young
transcended the troubles. The crowd
quieted as they realized if they screamod, they couldn’t hear. Young regained
his footing and went about doing what
he came to do—present a stunning per
formance.
-"S
The first set consisted mainly of,oldw
songs delivered with a beshness thaT
belied their age. “ I didn’t play this one
very much when 1 first wrote it, so it’s
still pretty fresh to me," Young explain
ed as he introduced “ Heart of Gold”.
Nearly all the songs that had staled
over the years were rejuvenated by the
sok) acoustic treatment, most notably
the classics “Ohio”, “Helpless” and
“Old Man”.
A Iwief intermission 1“ I might wander
off,but I ’ll be back.”), then the second
half began, seamless yet gripping.
Young was by now completely at ease,
sauntering bom guitar to piano and

HEIL
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back as if playing in his parlor for some
friends ’The set started off with
“Pocohantas”, after which some broken
strings prevented Young from continu
ing on his 12-string for the moment.
While it was restrung, he made do by
treating the crowd to a tastefully spare
version of “Sail Away”. ’The 12-string
ready, he went into the number he’d in
te n d ^ to do—the legendary acoustic
version of “ Powderfinger” . You
couldn’t have dragged anyone bom the
auditorium.
To make his new, synthesizer-based
material a bit easier to swallow. Young
alternated two of those songs with two
uneven crowd pleasers, “After the
Goldrush” (performed on the piano it
was written) and “My My, Hey Hey”.
It was unnecessary. 'The new syn
thesized version of “ Mr. Soul" was one
of the true highlights of the evening.
After nearly two hours of somewhat
slow-paced songs. Young simply cut
loose. He programmed the synthesizers,
started a videdtape of himself doing the
backing vocals, then, with the help of
“Old Black", his 1956 Gibson Les Paul,
he simply burned the Events Center to
the ground. The only drawback was
making the crowd realize what they
were missing without an entire electric
set. “Transformer Man” comes off
much better live than on the new album,
as does “Computer Age”, the final en
core.
A concert of this magnitude makes
one wonder why Cal Poly doesn’t have a
higher degree of performers here. Last
year Poly presented two exceptional
bands, 'The English Beat and The
Pretenders. But this year has been a bit
dry, to be generous. UCSB has had

every performer Poly has had, and in ad
dition they have had artists like Young
and the brilliant David LincUey. Certain
ly, these artists could draw enough peo
ple at Poly to make a concert here a
financial success.
‘
It would sure make the school yew a
lot easier to take.

When I first listened to this album, I
had to check the label to see if the record
company had accidentally given me the
soundtrack of “Tron” instead of NeU
Young’s latest album, “Trans”.’ But
alas, I should have known better. Neil
Young bas predictably released another
unpr^ctable album.
The album starts off innocentb^
enoujd> with a likable song called “Little
Thing Called Love”. ’lU s sprightly,
warm pop-song (also the first s i n ^ off
the album) heiarkens back to the plea
sant sounds of Young’s 1969 self-titled
solo debut.
But this is a false start. The next
sounds aren’t generated by Young’s
trenchant and powerful guitar, but by
modern-day microchip technology. Yep,
it’s all th e n from the incomprehensible
vocodwized vocals 'to the perfect
rhythmic beat of computerized drums.
Has Neil finally flipped?
Not yet at iMwt, for there is a method
.to Young’s madness. It seems that dur
ing the hiatus between this album and
bis last (“ReactOT”), Nail went out and
bought himself some new computerized
murical toys. He had been fascinated by
their use by groups such as Kraftwerk,
Orchestral Manuevers in the Dark and
Human League, and wrote six in that
Please see page 10
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Times columnist quips
about politics an d life
Story and photo
ly 8 l*e e Q e e **i

Being a cohunnist for th* Los
7Ym«s may not be all fun and games, but
the way Zim Thompson talks, it must be
close.
The spry Thompson, who writes for
the Metro Soddon of the Los Angvita
Tima», spoka a t Cneeta Community Col
lege last wedE.
She was a hit surprised to see the 76
or so people in attendance with the tor
rential niine falling outside. “ I can’t
bdieve you aU came,” Thompson said.
” Is there nothing on television
tonight?”
In addition to Her y m on the Tim»»,
she was an award-winning columnist tor
the FuiUrtoH N»w»-Tnbun», has been
extremely active in politics, was a syn
dicated columnist for the Waahitigton
Po»t-L.A. Tim»» Ssmdkate, acted in
theater, and has even been a Cub Scout
den mother.
“ If people could get degrees for their
work experience,” she said,“ ! would
hold them lo t cooking, communications,
politics, puUic relations and literature.”
Thompson never attended grammar
school because she had rheumatic fever,
so her father had her read instead. But,

according to Thompson, when she
entered Beverly Hills High School she
had the highest, I.Q. they had ever
recorded. This, she said, was because
she did not attend grammar echool.
The mother siqierior a t Mount Saint
Mary’s College got much of the credit
for 'Thompson’s writing ability.
She wouldn’t lot me ever use the word
very or any cliche because they were us
ed for absence of a better word,” she
said.
Her talk was fuU of humorous q u ^ .
She s ^ of columnist friend Jack
Andarsmi, “ I speak a t a lot of the same
places he does. I ’ll go to some women’s
group and they’ll say, *Oh yes, we’ve
had Jack.’ Do they mean that biblicaUy
or what?” she joked.
Thompson lupt it light, talking about
the people in high places she has met
ovw the jrears. Her sharp w itV as most
evident when she spoke of her political
eiq>enences.
She told of the time Nancy Reagan
had her pr^Mre the dinner for some of
th e Reagan’s close friends in
Washington ^during the first Nixon in
auguration.
“Nancy wanted curry,” she said, “so
th a t’s what I planned. But the cook was
inemnpetent.” While the meal was being
prepared, a friend and fellow journalist

Los Angeles Tim es colum nist Zan Thom pson recentiyhum orod students
w ith quips on her experiences at C uesta Com m unity C ollege.

named Harry dropped by to “see bow
the other half lived.” He ended up fall
ing asleep on Ronald Reagan’s bed.
Luckily, she found him before the
Reagans arrived. “Can you imagine hav
ing to td l him who the strange man
sleeping on his bed was?” Thompson
said.
About 20 minutes before it (the din
ner) was supposed to start,” she added.

“I noticed there were no hors d ’oeu\
for the curry.” She sent the cook out to
get something aiq>r(^iete. “He came
back with a large can of Planter’s
peanuts and sonm shredded coconut! So
1 poured it all into bowls, and Harry and
1 went around the comer to get a drink.
I gave up,” Thompson said with a
lauc^. Some people just don’t know
hors d ’oeuvres Uke Zan Thompson.

Microchip meiodies turn heart of goid into 'Trans' hardware
From p sg o 9
conqiuterised
vein. Yet at Um same time, he and several Oaxy HtMue
band members also recorded a batch of songs in his
usual stjrle. Three of theee songs and aU six of the compiierixed ones appear on "Trans”, and it is this
strange clash of styles that makes the albiun so in
triguing.
By contrasting these styles, Young is comparing his
past music with the computerised music of today.
Young arranges these two styles of music on the
album like a mock debate. A human—sounding song is
played, and then a coaqmterized one. This interesting
structure is perhaps the most striking thing about the
album. It is like seeing a Bruce Springsteen concert
backed by the Human League.
It is hard to get from Young a definite answer from
this man versus computer debate. On one hand, he
seenu to say that computers can never exjuress or fed
love. TVo of the non-computerized songs deal with
hanging on to love, while the computerized ones can’t

even grasp the concept of love. In Young’s
computerized-vision, the closést thing to love is to
“sample and bold”.
On the other hand, these computer songs are
do w n ri^t fascinating and compelling. Although it’s
extremely hard to understand the enciphered
vocoderized Ijrrics, songs like “Computer Age” and
“Transformer Man” have an etheral beauty to them.
TTm closest thing to a resolution was on the last song,
“Like an Inca”.
This s(»g can be taken many ways. On the surface it
is a sobering tune about noodem man’s most unsolvable proÜem—the threat of^nuclaar war. Young
sees the fotility of the common num’s position in the
matter with a penetrating stanza from this song:
“Who put the bomb on the sacred altar?
should we die if it conaes our way?
Why should we care abmit a little button,
Being pushed by sonaeone we don’t even know.*..”
Yet the song can also be used to answer the debate
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that Young has created between man and machine on
the previous eons* of the album. Young sees himself as
becoming an anachronism in today’s increasingly com
puterized world. “Brother we got to go,/Sooner than
we know./The G)rp8y told my fortuneyShe said
nothing showed.”
TTus sobering sdf-realization is peacefully accepted
by Young with dignity and a newfound sense of resolu
tion:
“I feel sa(i but I feel happy.
’Cause I ’m coming back to home.
There’s a bridge across the river
That I have to cross alone
Like a skipping rolling stone.”
Overall, this is a strange and ambitious album which
presents intriguing questions and answers. Although
the music may not be remembered for very long, the
themes and problems it poses are onee which we all
face today. For that reason,’ this album deserves to be
heard.

________ after 4 p m _____ ,_______
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Rushing the net into 1983
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Men depend on that old standby— depth^— in race for CCAA crowr

w
.

The seme thing goes this
year for the men’s tennis
team as it did last year. On
ly more of it.
And. tor that reason, bet
ter.
Coach Hugh Bre«m.
blessed as he is each season
with a team o f strong
depth—“ I can always
count on very good players
to be left out fof the top
six), which is distouraging.” he said—predicts a
conference championship
and a fifth-place national
finish.
Right now the team is

Bring scorecard to see 11
new stars on women’s team
Neither early torrential
rains
or
ch i ll y
temperatures will keep the
women’s tennis team from
trying to place at least
third this season among
CCAA competitors.
Last year the team
finished fifth in conference
play, but now Coach Orion
Yeast, in his third season
as head coach, has what in
brewing terms is a master
blend-skilled returners,
fearsome transfers and
well-chosen recruits.
Yeast put the brew over
the fire early on. taking the
team ’Tuesday to UC Santa
Barbara to face tough
NCAA Division I talent.
II m women stay on the
road this weekend against
Cal Poly Pomona (Friday)
and UC Riverside (Satur
day). both CCAA con
tenders and one-Pomonaa top three finisher last

year with eyes On the con
ference crown.
Heavy sto rm s
postponed the season
opener a g ain st the
Gaiicbos. but the women’s
team will be back on
s c h e d u l e come t h e
weekend.
Helping keep to Coach
Y e a s t ’s schedule of
finishing in the top three
and sending “as many
players as possible” to the
NCAA Nationals in May
are four transfer students.
'That includes perhaps
the conference’s biggest
coup, the acquisition of
senior Lisa Ehrgott from
Cal S tate Bakersfield.
Ehrgott. the No. 1 player
for the Roadrunners’ thrae
seasons and No. 13 among
N o rth e rn California
women, will play No. 1
singles and doubles.
Joining Ehrgott in

doubles is junior Laurie
Moss, a transfer from Cal
State Sacramento, who
went unbeaten last season
up north. She will also hold
the No. 2 sinfdM spot.
Sophomore
Nancy
Allison from San Diego
State will take No. 3
singles, while sophomore
Kathlem Kerwin from the
University of San Diego
will fit in at either No. 5 or
No. 6 singles.
Jennifer Stechman re
mains as the only retumw
right now to the top six. As
a freshman she played the
No. 1 singles player. She’ll
start out at No. 4 this
season.
Mimi McAfee, is a
freshman from Morro Bay
High School, where she
was rated No. 1. in CIF,
will round out the top of
the women’s squad, play
ing No. 6 or 6.

Applications now avallabla for
allocation of apaca In tha UU.
Appticatlona can ba pickad up
In UU217A and should ba ratumad no later than Fab. 7. Any
questions call 545-1201.
(2-4)

OH, WOE IS m e : HELPI Proto
bosird lost In EL/EE bathroom
1/21. Ganarous reward. 541-0105
<v— ■____________________ ^ )

ranked sixth in NCAA Bream said he will flip-flop
Filling out the top six are'
Division II. The closest those spots according to seasoned talents of past
CCAA competitors come is the strengths of their op Poly years, all conference
Chapman a t No. 11 and Cal ponents. Havens ia ranked pls 3rers Weber and senior
State Bakersfield at No. No. 30 in the nation in Tom Steingraber, who pro
12. The fact that Cal Poly Division II,. as well as vided the consistency at
beat Bakersfield, then ninth in doubles, .and No. 6 last year. He’ll trade
ranked No. 2 last year at Bream calls him the best off the No. 7 and 8 spots
with up-and-comer 'Dior
home as it s season athlete on the team.
highlight now seems like
A freshnum invades the Holt.
Rob Pritzkow, an oververy old news. Because the' ;top six this season—Dave
teamismovlag.
“ ¡Ri^noldsbn of Foothill ' night ~ sensation In two
'The Mustangs face at IHigh School in Pleasanton. years, enters the top six for
least seven Division I Ranked No. 9 last year in the first time this season.
“^It’s exciting,” said
teams, so any speculation the Northern California
that the tougher matchups Junior ratings last year, he Bream, “He’s been practicare just to strengthen the will switch the No. 4 and 6 •f ing for two years and finalteam for Division II play is slots with another veteranr '-fy Iwoke into the top six.
He’s the hardest worker
ungrounded. Last season senior ’Tyler Corse.
they went 3-3 against Divi
Moving up to the No. j and the most enthusiastic.
sion I schools. Bream says singles spot—which wasn’t I t’s gratifying to see him
he hopes for at least a .500 much of a cUmb, since he make it.”
Chapman College, said
mark against them this was No. 2 last year—is
time around.
sophomore Brian Bass. He Bream, will give Poly the
Like the women’s team, was No. 1 doubles player most trouble in the race for
the men depend on talent last season and chosen All- the conference crown. How
much trouble he isn’t sure,
from a Smattering of America.
—
sources, with newcomers
“He has the potential to what with a new Chapman
making the foundation to be a great player if he coach and three or four new
the top six.
wants to put in the time players now.
What may give the team
Junior Randy Havens, a and effort,” said Bream.
transfisr from Sierra Junior ‘“There’s a big question trouble is a potentially
College, now holds around mark by his name about rainy season. But even
the No. 2 and 3 spots, whether he want to or not. then the team finds ways
along vrith ' three year But he could be a great of getting by. It always
has.
veteran Andrew Weber. player.”

ISIHB S C H E D U L I!!
A p o 1y S p o r t

Maa’a b«ak*tb«n
Prlday, Fab. 4
vs. Cal Stata Bakaraflald
(Tha Roadrunnara atand alona a t tha top of the CCAA atandlnfs, a atata tha Muatansa
would Ilka to ohansa.)
W aM A'a baahatban
Friday, Fab. 4
a t UC Santa Barbara
(T a k ln sab raak fro m thaCCAA grind, tha woman ta k a a d a to u r to faoa thaOauohoa.)
Friday, Fab. 4
ra. UC Barkalay
(Tha aaaaon gata undarw ay with tha opanar a t San Lula Oblapo Stadium .)
K ae’a ta a a la
Thuraday, Fab. 3
a t Waatmont CoUaga
Friday, Fab. 4
at UC Santa Barbara
and
Invitational Tournam ant
Saturday, Fab. S
Wew ae ’a taeala
Friday, Fab. 4
a t Cai Poly Pomona
(Tha woman bagln CCAA play on tha road.)
■ a a ’a aaS W aw aa'a SariaaaUag
Thuraday, Fab. 3
va. Cai Stata Hayward
Tii-maat va. San Diago Stata
Friday, Fab. 4
and San Franolsoo Stata at
SanFranolaoo
Trl-maat va. Unlvaralty of tha
Saturday, Fab. B
Paolflo and Cai Stata Saoramanto
atStoekton
Friday, Fab. 4
8atui*day, Fab. B

a t Cai Poly Pomona
Trl-maat va. Cai Stata Northrldga
and Cai Stata Long Baaoh a t N orthrldga

r:SO p.w .

a p.m.
1 p.aa,
3 p.m.
Noon

7:30 p ra .
7:30 p.m.

Classified
SUitfant, taouNy 5 ataN daNy
lalaa ara $2.00 tor a $ Hna
ltdnim ufii and .BOt tor each ad
ditional Hna. W eekly ratoa are
SSnO tor tha 3 Hna minimum
and $2.00 tor each additional
Hna. Bualnaaatolt cam pua ratoa
ara also avaHabla.
PayaMa by ehach only to
M uatane DaHy, QNC Btog. Rm.
22$.

D IR E C T-M A IL
MARKETING
Inform ation Rocording
Call 24 hra— 541-2437

COOKB(X)K SALE THIS WEEK
EL CORRAL BOOKSTORE (2-4)
M ENI-W O M ENI Jobs on ShIpsI
Am erican. Foreign. No sxparlanca raquirsd. Exoallani
pay. W orld wide travel. Summer
job or career. 8EAFAX, Dept. B5, Box 2040, Port Angelas,
W ash. 05352.
(2-3)

(2 -2)

SCHOLARSHIPS
Rotary chib of 8LO taking app llc a llo n a
fo r
g ra d u a te ,
undargraduata, vocational, )ournallam , and taachar of handlcappad scholarships for orta
acadsmic yaar In your (laid of
Study In another country. Con
tact Bam ica, 300 HIguara, 543TTOttotappHoaObh.
(2-4)
24 HOUR MESSAGE FOR
MORMONS
544-7520

COUNTRY WESTERN DANCE
CLASSES. Aggie Stomp Swing,
27 step, 2-stap, Cottoneyad
Joe, etc. No partner needed.
541-5043________________ (2-10)
Sue W aatbrooks, Daasarts, L.A.,
Laughter, and Friends Forever.
Hava a great 2 ls t KBya Lori (2-2)

FOUND, In Poly Canyon 1(20;
Ladles' sports watch. Daacriba

toclalm^54M23L_^_^^^^£2^

Lost gold Caravella watch on 125 Sentim ental value. Reward.
Please call 5440574.

22

( - )

GETTING MARRIED? Coma to
Special Impressions for high
quality Stylart Invitations. Parsonallzad Service. CALL FOR
APPT. 544-2752 Bring In this ad
and /acaiva 50 fraa:Thank You
notes w ith your order.
(^ )
BROKEN TV'S AND STEREOS
ARE NO FUNI I FIX THEM
CHEAPLY AND FAST. DON,
544-7450
(2-3)
GETTING MARRIED? Coma to
Special Impressions for high
quality Stylart Invitations. Parsonallzsd Service. CALL FOR
APPT. 544-2752 Bring In this ad
and racalva 50 free Thank You
notes w ith your order.
|2 -3 )

AMERICAN PLAQUE 540-0215
W a can prosarva your diplom as
and cartlflcalas for display 10%
Disc, to Collage Community.
( 2- 2)

R5R TYPING (RONA)
04:30, M-Sat, 544-2501

(25)

(3-11)

TYPING SERVICE. 543-1205
________________________ (3-11)
TY P IN G — E xp arlancad ,
campus. Good price.
Geneva 5434550.

Douglas Ranch Camp needs
counselors and Instructors for
summer at C arn ei Valley. Inter
view Feb. 11 See placem ent ctr.

near
(2-11)

LESLIE'S,TYPING ,
5255770 Lbs O sos'D a y s
0052071 Cayucos - Evenings
(25 )

W O RK5TUDY STUDENT NEED
ED for advertising assistant
position at M ustang DaHy. Must
be able to work Indeperidantly,
bossesi organizational skills,
interest and prkJe In publishing
business. Contact Joann at 5 4 5
1143.

ARE YOU LOOKING FOR COM 
PONENTS? CHECK US OUT.
PMW ELECTRONICS 541-2074
(2-15)
RATS FOR SALE ALL SIZES
254 ■2.00 Quan 1-100
CALL 5445042 After 3PM
(2 -2)

-S C R l|B DUOS ARE BACKI Sets
$15.05. Separates tool For flyer,
w rite Scrub Duds, P.O. Box
1332, SLO .Stsfctn Gtd.
(25 )

_

Fem ale rm t. needed (qulet/nonSmoker) to share nice 2-bedrm.
apt. spg qtr. $230/mo. 5458(XM.

Need M ale to share rooni, ^ ........
from
Poly.
Pool,
Sauna.
Available now Evenings, after
8pm. 541-2555
BRAND NEW CONDOl Mcrwv,
frpi, dshwsh. Wsh/dry. We need
a fm l to share for 100/mo, Neat
nonsmkr, Only Please. Call 5431075
(2-2)

Private room In Apt to sublet
$412,521 to 5 1 5 , M ale, Greg M.
or mees. 5455057 Keep trying.
(2-7)
ApV Coniract for’ Sale at Olscount Prices. Mustang Village
5445312 or (805)5483700 Ctoil.
(2 5 )

Com plete Engine Oiagnoetlc
and Tuna-up by cartiflad autoenglne-tune- up speclallat on all
Amarlcan 5 foreign cars. $18
plus parts; 6 month/0(XX) mo
guarantaa. Call Frank at 5413480 alter 5p.m.

(35)

O pinioni

HMtangOaly
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Yahæ !
If you forgot to'^send thank you cards out after Christmas,
now is the time because Cal Poly will continue to have a statesupported summer quarter.
The effects of the elimination of support funding for sum
mer quarter no longer leers at faculty, students, and the San
Luis Obinpo community. Thanks are due to the lobb3dng ef
forts of President Warren Baker, the effm ts of Cal Poly
students and faculty, and the understanding of several politi
cians in Sacramento.
Baker's lobbying for the reinstatement of the funds at the
■State Capitol over the past months is to be praised. He in
dicated that part of the problem was a lack of knowledge and
understanding of the nature of the summer program, and his
lobbying efforts made the true ^significance of summer
quarter apparent to all concerned.
The recently developed Committee to Save Summer
Quarter had tables set up in the University Union Plaza and
the Library lobby, and urged students registered to Vote to
sign petitions and pick up form letters.
Thank you to all student and faculty foreigning t hese petitions or sending letters supporting summer quarter. Through
this, we showed Governor Deukmejian how important it is
for him to support this critical element of education at Cal Po
ly.
—
Several state politicians also stand in line to be thanked.
The Mustang Daily Editorial Board stands alongside Presi
dent Baker in paying tribute to the bipartisan efforts in
Sacramento on behalf of the summer quarter at Cal Poly and
three other campuses who would also have been affected
(Hayward, Los Angeles, and Pomona).
A special thanks to Ken Maddy, state legislator for San
Luis Obispo County, Assembl)onan John Vasconcellos, chair
man of the Assembly Ways and Means Committee, and
Assembl3rman Erik Srastrand of the 29th district. As Baker
stated, “the bipartisan support for summer quarter was ob
viously important in the governor’s decision to continue fun
ding.”
Cal Poly students now have two new tasks added to their
list of “tldngs to do”: 1) write a thank you letter to Governor
Deukmejian, State Capitol, Sacramento, Calif., 95814 for con
tinuing to provide funding support for summer quarter at Cal
Poly, and 2) confidently sign up for summer quarter classes.
Hopefully our efforts will also have paid off for summer
quarter 1984. Deukmejian can take us seriously from now on.

JLetter&
Similarity, not homogeny
Editor:

Former Chancellor Schmidt of
Syracuee University mentioned once:
“There is a law that brings people
together in groups. I t acts lilm the law
of gravity and regardless of what is
done to divert it, it holds true. Thus we
have the college fraternity.”
Man over t ^ ages has tended to con
gregate in groups, from the early cave
man tribes to the modem day social
groiqiM and clubs. Everyone has their
close group of friends with similar in
terests and views and has been involved
in a club or organization of people at one
time or another.
I am afraid the “disillusioned greek”
is not only disillusioned, but is in the
dark. The basis of his letter was the
Greek philosophy “know thyself.” How
did the Greek Philosophers attempt to
know themselves? They sat outdoors in
the company of their peers and set out
to solve the puzzle of the individual.
They knew then that a group effort in
solving a problem or attaining a com
mon goal created better resiilts than
solitary effort. I think the ancient

Greeks would appreciate the Greek
system that has become a part of the
educational network of the American
college.
From my experience, individuals have
found themselves through attaining
membership in a fraternity. They
discover that to belong in a group takes
individual effort. A fraternity is not an
organization of faceless homogenous
zombies; it is a living con^m eration of
individuals attempting to learn from
one another.
I admit that each house is looking for
a certain tjrpe of individual to fill their
ranks and each house has différait ideas
as to what qualities that person must
have to attain membership. But,
similarity is not homogeny. Beliefs may
be the same, but backgrounds, lifestyle
and th o u ^ ts on wealth of various sub
jects are Afferent.
Just because an individual is in a
ta-otherhood or sisterhood does not
mean' that brotherhood or sisterhood
destroys the individual.
Roger W. Smith AGR
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Civil disobedience, not vandalism
Editor:
It is indeed a sad state of affairs when
a student’s only creative outlet is
destruction. On that point we will agree
with Mr. Merryman, Mr. Guerrero, and
Mr. Rakestraw (“Angered Students,”
Feb. 11. We will not agree however that
the act of spilling paint down the east
stairwell of the Architecture Building
was solely one of vandalism. It was
rather an act of dvil disobedience. The
beautiful and very appropriate quote of
Mellarme which accompanied the paint
pointed this out.
The underlying issue which is perhaps
the root of this entire "problem” is what
many students feel is a lack of flexibility
and student input in the curriculum.
Perhaps also the paint is an attempt to
claim an environment, certainly when
an environment doesn’t allow for per
sonal expression the inhabitants will
usually tidte it upon themselves to pro

vide that outlet, legal or not. As luchitecture students there probably is an
important lesson in that.
An academic environment needs such
spontaneity and freedom of expression.
It keeps the administration on its toes
and provides important avenues of
discussion among the students. If (me
expects to learn and grow one must be
exposed to many viewpoints and expres
sions. A homogenous environment
breeds narrow people unable to deal or
cope with others. Be very careful Jim,
Lorenzo, and Tom that the term "future
professionals” doesn’t come to mean
sheep as well, especially in a future that
probably won’t be as stable as you
might like.
Eric Nastund
Jim Young
Mark D. English
Art E. Garcia

Freedom to flop
Editar:
I understand and respect the opinion
of Geoffrey Augustt, but parts of his
letter “Loathing Tlmmpson” (1/26)
deserve comment. A lth o u ^ his charges
against Hunter S. ’Thompscm are valid,
he has no business dictating what con
stitutes good use of campus facilities.
Any speech which sells out Chumash at
$3.50-$4.50 a head can’t be considered
generally unpopular.
Because of its location. Cal Poly has a
hard time drafting lecturas. Mr.
Augustt, who accuses Thompson of
destructive (»“iticism, might Rnd it
enlightening to do something con
structive himself, such as helping ASI
Speaker’s Forum to recruit better
speakers.
As for Thompson’s ideology, I agree
that it’s a bimch of crap. Probably 95
percent of those who attended the
speech would agree also. They didn’t go
to get the Gospel. They went to see a
celebrity, to see what kind of character
the guy really is. I t’s too bad that his
performance didn’t measure up to ex
pectations, but that should be blamed
on him and not on the sponsors of the
event.
I ’m reminded of the Cuesta <x>Uege
history professor who invited a Grand
Dragon of the KKK to speak to his

classes. ITie teacho* received a tremen
dous amount of flak from residents who
resent the intrusion of warped, filth
spouting villians into San Luis. But
what better way is there to expose ig
norant and/or irrational people than to
allow them to get up and make fools of
themselves (as both the Grand Dragon
and Thompson did)? Those of us s^o
get ^to see such people right here in
Disneyland are apt to be shrewder
judges of human nature out there in the
real world than sheltered people who on
ly see textbook pictures.
There always seems to be a certain
faction of people who want to be
everyone’s parent, who don’t seem to
realize that we’re old enough to make
really wanted to see was canceled
because someone felt that it was in bad
taste? ’Think about that and maybe
you’ll understand what the First
Amendment is all about,
maybe you’ll undastand what the First
Amendment is all about.
Which is more fulfilling, a life of free
chokes or one in whiidi everything you
get has been censored? I ’d sooner be
destroyed by drugs and alcohol than
censorship.
JaaMa A. Schibler

